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AWARDED TO 65 AT U
Sixty-five students have been awarded music scholarships for fall quarter 
at the University of Montana, Dean Charles W. Bolen of the School of Fine Arts 
announced.
Full-fee scholarships were received by members of the student woodwind 
quintet and of the student string quartet. Quintet members are Carol Brown, 
Glasgow; Shadford Culverwell, Chewelah, Wash., who also holds a Presser Founda­
tion scholarship; Michael Darling, Havre; Barbara Pile, Corvallis, who also 
has a Montana High School Music Camp scholarship, and Linda Vogel, Bozeman.
The quartet is comprised of Kristin Forssen and Ann Wright, both of 
Missoula; Fred Inman, Billings, and Heidi Syroid, Davos, Switzerland.
General sup^pot for the string scholarships is given by the Women's Com­
mittee of the Missoula Civic Symphony Association. The awards to Miss Vogel 
and Inman are Wayne Montgomery, Sr., Memorial scholarships, donated by Wayne
1
Montgomery, Jr., Lima.
Linda Lee Thomas, Cardston, Alta., received a full-fee piano scholarship, 
financed by the Julia Neil Schoknecht Memorial fund, established by Dorothy 
Schoknecht, Kali spell, and Mark Schoknecht, Libby.
Partial-fee scholarships, administered by the UM Music Foundation, with 
sources of funds other than regular foundation resources indicated, were re­
ceived by the following students, listed by heme towns:
(more)
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'ANACONDA - Evelyn Hardtla and Sharon Weaver (Presser Foundation). AUGUSTA - 
Karla Lapke. BIG TIMBER - Dennis Hale (State Board of Education). BONNER - 
Daniel Shelhamer (Montana State Music Teachers' Association). BOZEMAN - Douglas 
Wolfe. BUTTE - Carol Ash, William Casey and William Koski.
COLUMBIA FALLS - Dawn Espelin and Ruth Rogers (State Board). CONRAD - 
Susan Einrick. DILLON - James Selway (State Board). DRUMMOND - Thomas Enman.
FORT BENTON - Ruth Silvius (DeLoss Smith Memorial). GREAT FALLS - Ted McKain, 
Terry Quick, Craig Smith, David Sundquist, Linda Watson and Sandra Zipperian 
(Crowder Memorial).
HARDIN - Mary Scott. HARLEM - Gary Tangen, who also holds a Teel Memorial. 
HAVRE - Gary Funk. HELENA - Linda Rhein (Dale and Roberta Frank scholarship, 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tarbox, Missoula). KALISPELL - Pamela Donaldson, 
Reid Keifer and Dianne Lohn. LEWISTOWN - Peggy Barta. LIVINGSTON - Linda 
Clark, Gary Guthrie (Teel Memorial) and Steve Payne.
MISSOULA - Alan Caldwell (Missoula Local 4 98 of the Musicians’ Protective 
Union), Don Collins, Nancy Dodd (State Board), Suzanne Dundas, Karen Fields, 
Paulette Geesey (Mendelssohn Club scholarship), Kenneth Grant, Cheryl Hamma, 
Fredericka Ibsen, Mary Mader, Gloria Phillip (Mendelssohn Club), Douglas Smuin, 
John Tantlinger and Colleen West. Grant and Miss Phillip also hold Montana 
High School Music Camp scholarships.
NEIHART - Austin Gray. OILMONT - John German, who also holds Teel 
Memorial and State Board awards. POLSON - Greg Devlin. ROBERTS - Linda Luoma 
(Crowder Memorial). SIDNEY - Wanda Criger (State Board). VALIER - Ira Robison. 
WHITEHALL - Ann Akin. WILLISTON, N. D. - Peter Knudsvig. SPOKANE, WASH. - 
James Purdy.
